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withdrawal of all merchandise covered
by a warehouse entry shall be deemed
liquidated at the rate of duty, value,
quantity, and amount of duties as-
serted at the time of entry by the im-
porter, his consignee, or agent unless
the time for liquidation is extended by
the port director because—

(A) Information needed by Customs
for the proper appraisement or classi-
fication of the merchandise is not
available.

(B) The importer, his consignee, or
agent requests an extension and dem-
onstrates good cause why the extention
should be granted, or

(C) The 1-year liquidation period is
suspended as required by statute or
court order.

(ii) An entry not liquidated within 4
years from the date of entry or final
withdrawal of all merchandise covered
by a warehouse entry shall be deemed
liquidated at the rate of duty, value,
quantity, and amount of duties as-
serted at the time of entry by the im-
porter, his consignee, or agent unless
liquidation continues to be suspended
by statute or court order. In that
event, the entry shall be liquidated
within 90 days after removal of the sus-
pension.

(iii) The port director promptly shall
notify the importer or consignee con-
cerned and any authorized agent and
surety of the importer or consignee in
writing of any extension or suspension
of the liquidation period.

(b) When merchandise not covered by
an entry is subject to section 592, Tar-
iff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C.
1592), a demand shall be made on the
importer for payment of the duty esti-
mated to be due on such merchandise.

(c) Any applicable internal revenue
tax shall also be demanded unless the
merchandise is to be, or has been, for-
feited.

[T.D. 84–18, 49 FR 1680, Jan. 13, 1984]
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§ 163.0 Scope.
This part sets forth the record-

keeping requirements and procedures
governing the maintenance, produc-
tion, inspection, and examination of
records. It also sets forth the proce-
dures governing the examination of
persons in connection with any inves-
tigation or compliance assessment,
audit or other inquiry conducted for
the purposes of ascertaining the cor-
rectness of any entry, for determining
the liability of any person for duties,
fees and taxes due or that may be due,
for determining liability for fines, pen-
alties and forfeitures, or for ensuring
compliance with the laws and regula-
tions administered or enforced by Cus-
toms. Additional provisions concerning
records maintenance and examination
applicable to U.S. importers, exporters,
and producers under the United States-
Canada Free Trade Agreement and the
North American Free Trade Agreement
are contained in parts 10 and 181 of this
chapter, respectively.

§ 163.1 Definitions.
When used in this part, the following

terms shall have the meaning indi-
cated:

(a) Records—(1) In general. The term
‘‘records’’ means any information made
or normally kept in the ordinary
course of business that pertains to any
activity listed in paragraph (a)(2) of
this section. The term includes any in-
formation required for the entry of
merchandise (the (a)(1)(A) list) and
other information pertaining to, or
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from which is derived, any information
element set forth in a collection of in-
formation required by the Tariff Act of
1930, as amended, in connection with
any activity listed in paragraph (a)(2)
of this section. The term includes, but
is not limited to, the following: State-
ments; declarations; documents; elec-
tronically generated or machine read-
able data; electronically stored or
transmitted information or data;
books; papers; correspondence; ac-
counts; financial accounting data;
technical data; computer programs
necessary to retrieve information in a
usable form; and entry records (con-
tained in the (a)(1)(A) list).

(2) Activities. The following are activi-
ties for purposes of paragraph (a)(1) of
this section:

(i) Any importation, declaration or
entry;

(ii) The transportation or storage of
merchandise carried or held under bond
into or from the customs territory of
the United States;

(iii) The filing of a drawback claim;
(iv) The completion and signature of

a NAFTA Certificate of Origin pursu-
ant to § 181.11(b) of this chapter;

(v) The collection, or payment to
Customs, of duties, fees and taxes; or

(vi) Any other activity required to be
undertaken pursuant to the laws or
regulations administered by Customs.

(b) (a)(1)(A) list. See the definition of
‘‘entry records’’.

(c) Audit. ‘‘Audit’’ means a Customs
regulatory audit verification of infor-
mation contained in records required
to be maintained and produced by per-
sons listed in § 163.2 or pursuant to
other applicable laws and regulations
administered by Customs but does not
include a quantity verification for a
customs bonded warehouse or general
purpose foreign trade zone. The pur-
pose of an audit is to determine that
information submitted or required is
accurate, complete and in accordance
with laws and regulations administered
by Customs.

(d) Certified recordkeeper. A ‘‘certified
recordkeeper’’ is a person who is re-
quired to keep records under this chap-
ter and who is a participant in the Rec-
ordkeeping Compliance Program pro-
vided for in § 163.12.

(e) Compliance assessment. A ‘‘compli-
ance assessment’’ is a type of importer
audit performed by a Customs Compli-
ance Assessment Team which uses var-
ious audit techniques, including statis-
tical testing of import and financial
transactions, to assess the importer’s
compliance level in trade areas, to de-
termine the adequacy of the importer’s
internal controls over its customs op-
erations, and to determine the import-
er’s rates of compliance.

(f) Entry records/(a)(1)(A) list. The
terms ‘‘entry records’’ and ‘‘(a)(1)(A)
list’’ refer to records required by law or
regulation for the entry of merchandise
(whether or not Customs required their
presentation at the time of entry). The
(a)(1)(A) list is contained in the Appen-
dix to this part.

(g) Inquiry. An ‘‘inquiry’’ is any for-
mal or informal procedure, other than
an investigation, through which a re-
quest for information is made by a Cus-
toms officer.

(h) Original. The term ‘‘original’’,
when used in the context of mainte-
nance of records, has reference to
records that are in the condition in
which they were made or received by
the person responsible for maintaining
the records pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1508
and the provisions of this chapter, in-
cluding records consisting of the fol-
lowing:

(1) Electronic information which was
used to develop other electronic
records or paper documents;

(2) Electronic information which is in
a readable format such as a facsimile
paper format or an electronic or
hardcopy spreadsheet;

(3) In the case of a paper record that
is part of a multi-part form where all
parts of the form are made by the same
impression, one of the carbon-copy
parts or a facsimile copy or photocopy
of one of the parts; and

(4) A copy of a record that was pro-
vided to another government agency
which retained it, provided that, if re-
quired by Customs, a signed statement
accompanies the copy certifying it to
be a true copy of the record provided to
the other government agency.

(i) Party/person. The terms ‘‘party’’
and ‘‘person’’ refer to a natural person,
corporation, partnership, association,
or other entity or group.
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(j) Summons. ‘‘Summons’’ means any
summons issued under this part that
requires the production of records or
the giving of testimony, or both.

(k) Technical data. ‘‘Technical data’’
are records which include diagrams and
other data with regard to a business or
an engineering or exploration oper-
ation, whether conducted inside or out-
side the United States, and whether on
paper, cards, photographs, blueprints,
tapes, microfiche, film, or other media
or in electronic or magnetic storage.

(l) Third-party recordkeeper. ‘‘Third-
party recordkeeper’’ means any attor-
ney, any accountant or any customs
broker other than a customs broker
who is the importer of record on an
entry.

§ 163.2 Persons required to maintain
records.

(a) General. Except as otherwise pro-
vided in paragraph (b) or (e) of this sec-
tion, the following persons shall main-
tain records and shall render such
records for examination and inspection
by Customs:

(1) An owner, importer, consignee,
importer of record, entry filer, or other
person who:

(i) Imports merchandise into the cus-
toms territory of the United States,
files a drawback claim, or transports or
stores merchandise carried or held
under bond, or

(ii) Knowingly causes the importa-
tion or transportation or storage of
merchandise carried or held under bond
into or from the customs territory of
the United States;

(2) An agent of any person described
in paragraph (a)(1) of this section; or

(3) A person whose activities require
the filing of a declaration or entry, or
both.

(b) Domestic transactions. For pur-
poses of paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of this sec-
tion, a person who orders merchandise
from an importer in a domestic trans-
action knowingly causes merchandise
to be imported only if:

(1) The terms and conditions of the
importation are controlled by the per-
son placing the order with the importer
(for example, the importer is not an
independent contractor but rather is
the agent of the person placing the
order: Whereas a consumer who pur-

chases an imported automobile from a
domestic dealer would not be required
to maintain records, a transit author-
ity that prepared detailed specifica-
tions from which imported subway cars
or busses were manufactured would be
required to maintain records); or

(2) Technical data, molds, equipment,
other production assistance, material,
components, or parts are furnished by
the person placing the order with the
importer with knowledge that they
will be used in the manufacture or pro-
duction of the imported merchandise.

(c) Recordkeeping required for certain
exporters. Any person who exports
goods to Canada or Mexico for which a
Certificate of Origin was completed
and signed pursuant to the North
American Free Trade Agreement must
also maintain records in accordance
with part 181 of this chapter.

(d) Recordkeeping required for customs
brokers. Each customs broker must also
make and maintain records and make
such records available in accordance
with part 111 of this chapter.

(e) Recordkeeping not required for cer-
tain travelers. After having physically
cleared the Customs facility, a traveler
who made a baggage or oral declara-
tion upon arrival in the United States
will not be required to maintain sup-
porting records regarding non-commer-
cial merchandise acquired abroad
which falls within the traveler’s per-
sonal exemptions or which is covered
by a flat rate of duty.

§ 163.3 Entry records.

Any person described in § 163.2(a)
with reference to an import trans-
action shall be prepared to produce or
transmit to Customs, in accordance
with § 163.6(a), any entry records which
may be demanded by Customs. If entry
records submitted to Customs not pur-
suant to a demand are returned by Cus-
toms, or if production of entry records
at the time of entry is waived by Cus-
toms, such person shall continue to
maintain those entry records in ac-
cordance with this part. Entry records
which are normally kept in the ordi-
nary course of business must be main-
tained by such person in accordance
with this part whether or not copies
thereof are retained by Customs.
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§ 163.4 Record retention period.
(a) General. Except as otherwise pro-

vided in paragraph (b) of this section,
any record required to be made, kept,
and rendered for examination and in-
spection by Customs under § 163.2 or
any other provision of this chapter
shall be kept for 5 years from the date
of entry, if the record relates to an
entry, or 5 years from the date of the
activity which required creation of the
record.

(b) Exceptions. (1) Any record relating
to a drawback claim shall be kept until
the third anniversary of the date of
payment of the claim.

(2) Packing lists shall be retained for
a period of 60 calendar days from the
end of the release or conditional re-
lease period, whichever is later, or, if a
demand for return to Customs custody
has been issued, for a period of 60 cal-
endar days either from the date the
goods are redelivered or from the date
specified in the demand as the latest
redelivery date if redelivery has not
taken place.

(3) A consignee who is not the owner
or purchaser and who appoints a cus-
toms broker shall keep a record per-
taining to merchandise covered by an
informal entry for 2 years from the
date of the informal entry.

(4) Records pertaining to articles
that are admitted free of duty and tax
pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1321(a)(2) and
§§ 10.151 through 10.153 of this chapter,
and carriers’ records pertaining to
manifested cargo that is exempt from
entry under the provisions of this chap-
ter, shall be kept for 2 years from the
date of the entry or other activity
which required creation of the record.

(5) If another provision of this chap-
ter sets forth a retention period for a
specific type of record that differs from
the period that would apply under this
section, that other provision controls.

§ 163.5 Methods for storage of records.
(a) Original records. All persons listed

in § 163.2 shall maintain all records re-
quired by law and regulation for the re-
quired retention periods and as original
records, whether paper or electronic,
unless alternative storage methods
have been adopted in accordance with
paragraph (b) of this section. The
records, whether in their original for-

mat or under an alternative storage
method, must be capable of being re-
trieved upon lawful request or demand
by Customs.

(b) Alternative method of storage—(1)
General. Any of the persons listed in
§ 163.2 may maintain any records, other
than records required to be maintained
as original records under laws and reg-
ulations administered by other Federal
government agencies, in an alternative
format, provided that the person gives
advance written notification of such al-
ternative storage method to the Direc-
tor, Regulatory Audit Division, U.S.
Customs Service, 909 S.E. First Ave-
nue, Miami, Florida 33131, and provided
further that the Director of the Miami
regulatory audit field office does not
instruct the person in writing as pro-
vided herein that certain described
records may not be maintained in an
alternative format. The written notice
to the Director of the Miami regu-
latory audit field office must be pro-
vided at least 30 calendar days before
implementation of the alternative
storage method, must identify the type
of alternative storage method to be
used, and must state that the alter-
native storage method complies with
the standards set forth in paragraph
(b)(2) of this section. If an alternative
storage method covers records that
pertain to goods under Customs seizure
or detention or that relate to a matter
that is currently the subject of an in-
quiry or investigation or administra-
tive or court proceeding, the appro-
priate Customs office may instruct the
person in writing that those records
must be maintained as original records
and therefore may not be converted to
an alternative format until specific
written authorization is received from
that Customs office. A written instruc-
tion to a person under this paragraph
may be issued during the 30-day ad-
vance notice period prescribed in this
section or at any time thereafter, must
describe the records in question with
reasonable specificity but need not
identify the underlying basis for the in-
struction, and shall not preclude appli-
cation of the planned alternative stor-
age method to other records not de-
scribed therein.

(2) Standards for alternative storage
methods. Methods commonly used in
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standard business practice for storage
of records include, but are not limited
to, machine readable data, CD ROM,
and microfiche. Methods that are in
compliance with generally accepted
business standards will generally sat-
isfy Customs requirements, provided
that the method used allows for re-
trieval of records requested within a
reasonable time after the request and
provided that adequate provisions exist
to prevent alteration, destruction, or
deterioration of the records. The fol-
lowing standards must be applied by
recordkeepers when using alternative
storage methods:

(i) Operational and written proce-
dures are in place to ensure that the
imaging and/or other media storage
process preserves the integrity, read-
ability, and security of the information
contained in the original records. The
procedures must include a standardized
retrieval process for such records. Ven-
dor specifications/documentation and
benchmark data must be available for
Customs review;

(ii) There is an effective labeling,
naming, filing, and indexing system;

(iii) Except in the case of packing
lists (see § 163.4(b)(2)), entry records
must be maintained in their original
formats for a period of 120 calendar
days from the end of the release or con-
ditional release period, whichever is
later, or, if a demand for return to Cus-
toms custody has been issued, for a pe-
riod of 120 calendar days either from
the date the goods are redelivered or
from the date specified in the demand
as the latest redelivery date if redeliv-
ery has not taken place;

(iv) An internal testing of the system
must be performed on a yearly basis;

(v) The recordkeeper must have the
capability to make, and must bear the
cost of, hard-copy reproductions of al-
ternatively stored records that are re-
quired by Customs for audit, inquiry,
investigation, or inspection of such
records; and

(vi) The recordkeeper shall retain
and keep available one working copy
and one back-up copy of the records
stored in a secure location for the re-
quired periods as provided in § 163.4.

(3) Changes to alternative storage pro-
cedures. No changes to alternative rec-
ordkeeping procedures may be made

without first notifying the Director of
the Miami regulatory audit field office.
The notification must be in writing
and must be provided to the director at
least 30 calendar days before imple-
mentation of the change.

(4) Penalties. All persons listed in
§ 163.2 who use alternative storage
methods for records and who fail to
maintain or produce the records in ac-
cordance with this part shall be subject
to penalties pursuant to § 163.6 for
entry records or sanctions pursuant to
§§ 163.9 and 163.10 for other records.

(5) Failure to comply with alternative
storage requirements. If a person listed
in § 163.2 uses an alternative storage
method for records that is not in com-
pliance with the conditions and re-
quirements of this section, the appro-
priate Customs office may instruct the
person in writing to discontinue use of
the alternative storage method. The in-
struction shall take effect upon receipt
thereof and shall remain in effect until
the noncompliance has been rectified
and alternative storage has recom-
menced in accordance with the proce-
dures set forth in paragraph (b)(1) of
this section.

§ 163.6 Production and examination of
entry and other records and wit-
nesses; penalties.

(a) Production of entry records. Pursu-
ant to written, oral, or electronic no-
tice, any Customs officer may require
the production of entry records by any
person listed in § 163.2(a) who is re-
quired under this part to maintain
such records, even if the entry records
were required at the time of entry. Any
oral demand for entry records shall be
followed by a written or electronic de-
mand. The entry records shall be pro-
duced within 30 calendar days of re-
ceipt of the demand or within any
shorter period as Customs may pre-
scribe when the entry records are re-
quired in connection with a determina-
tion regarding the admissibility or re-
lease of merchandise. Should any per-
son from whom Customs has demanded
entry records encounter a problem in
timely complying with the demand,
such person may submit a written or
electronic request to Customs for ap-
proval of a specific additional period of
time in which to produce the records;
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the request must be received by Cus-
toms before the applicable due date for
production of the records and must in-
clude an explanation of the cir-
cumstances giving rise to the request.
Customs will promptly advise the re-
questing person electronically or in
writing either that the request is de-
nied or that the requested additional
time period, or such shorter period as
Customs may deem appropriate, is ap-
proved. The mere fact that a request
for additional time to produce de-
manded entry records was submitted
under this section shall not by itself
preclude the imposition of a monetary
penalty or other sanction under this
part for failure to timely produce the
records, but no such penalty or other
sanction will be imposed if the request
is approved and the records are pro-
duced before expiration of that addi-
tional period of time.

(b) Failure to produce entry records—(1)
Monetary penalties applicable. The fol-
lowing penalties may be imposed if a
person fails to comply with a lawful de-
mand for the production of an entry
record and is not excused from a pen-
alty pursuant to paragraph (b)(3) of
this section:

(i) If the failure to comply is a result
of the willful failure of the person to
maintain, store, or retrieve the de-
manded record, such person shall be
subject to a penalty, for each release of
merchandise, not to exceed $100,000, or
an amount equal to 75 percent of the
appraised value of the merchandise,
whichever amount is less; or

(ii) If the failure to comply is a result
of negligence of the person in main-
taining, storing, or retrieving the de-
manded record, such person shall be
subject to a penalty, for each release of
merchandise, not to exceed $10,000, or
an amount equal to 40 percent of the
appraised value of the merchandise,
whichever amount is less.

(2) Additional actions—(i) General. In
addition to any penalty imposed under
paragraph (b)(1) of this section, and ex-
cept as otherwise provided in para-
graph (b)(2)(ii) of this section, if the de-
manded entry record relates to the eli-
gibility of merchandise for a column 1
special rate of duty in the Harmonized
Tariff Schedule of the United States

(HTSUS), the entry of such merchan-
dise:

(A) If unliquidated, shall be liq-
uidated at the applicable HTSUS col-
umn 1 general rate of duty; or

(B) If liquidated within the 2-year pe-
riod preceding the date of the demand,
shall be reliquidated, notwithstanding
the time limitation in 19 U.S.C. 1514 or
1520, at the applicable HTSUS column 1
general rate of duty.

(ii) Exception. Any liquidation or re-
liquidation under paragraph (b)(2)(i)(A)
or (b)(2)(i)(B) of this section shall be at
the applicable HTSUS column 2 rate of
duty if Customs demonstrates that the
merchandise should be dutiable at such
rate.

(3) Avoidance of penalties. No penalty
may be assessed under paragraph (b)(1)
of this section if the person who fails
to comply with a lawful demand for
entry records can show:

(i) That the loss of the demanded
record was the result of an act of God
or other natural casualty or disaster
beyond the fault of such person or an
agent of the person;

(ii) On the basis of other evidence
satisfactory to Customs, that the de-
mand was substantially complied with;

(iii) That the record demanded was
presented to and retained by Customs
at the time of entry or submitted in re-
sponse to an earlier demand; or

(iv) That he has been certified as a
participant in the Recordkeeping Com-
pliance Program (see § 163.12), that he
is generally in compliance with the ap-
propriate procedures and requirements
of that program, and that the violation
in question is his first violation and
was a non-willful violation.

(4) Penalties not exclusive. Any pen-
alty imposed under paragraph (b)(1) of
this section shall be in addition to any
other penalty provided by law except
for:

(i) A penalty imposed under 19 U.S.C.
1592 for a material omission of any in-
formation contained in the demanded
record; or

(ii) Disciplinary action taken under
19 U.S.C. 1641.

(5) Remission or mitigation of penalties.
A penalty imposed under this section
may be remitted or mitigated under 19
U.S.C. 1618.
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(6) Customs summons. The assessment
of a penalty under this section shall
not limit or preclude the issuance or
enforcement of a summons under this
part.

(c) Examination of entry and other
records—(1) Reasons for examination.
Customs may initiate an investigation
or compliance assessment, audit or
other inquiry for the purpose of:

(i) Ascertaining the correctness of
any entry, determining the liability of
any person for duties, taxes and fees
due or duties, taxes and fees which may
be due, or determining the liability of
any person for fines, penalties and for-
feitures; or

(ii) Ensuring compliance with the
laws and regulations administered or
enforced by Customs.

(2) Availability of records. During the
course of any investigation or compli-
ance assessment, audit or other in-
quiry, any Customs officer, during nor-
mal business hours, and to the extent
possible at a time mutually convenient
to the parties, may examine, or cause
to be examined, any relevant entry or
other records by providing the person
responsible for such records with rea-
sonable written, oral or electronic no-
tice that describes the records with
reasonable specificity. The examina-
tion of entry records shall be subject to
the notice and production procedures
set forth in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, and a failure to produce entry
records may result in the imposition of
penalties or the taking of other action
as provided in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion.

(3) Examination notice not exclusive. In
addition to, or in lieu of, issuance of an
examination notice under paragraph
(c)(2) of this section, Customs may
issue a summons pursuant to § 163.7,
and seek its enforcement pursuant to
§§ 163.9 and 163.10, to compel the pro-
duction of any records required to be
maintained and produced under this
chapter.

[T.D. 98–56, 63 FR 32946, June 16, 1998; 63 FR
34808, June 26, 1998]

§ 163.7 Summons.
(a) Who may be served. During the

course of any investigation or compli-
ance assessment, audit or other inquiry
initiated for the reasons set forth in

§ 163.6(c), the Commissioner of Customs
or his designee, but no designee of the
Commissioner below the rank of port
director, field director of regulatory
audit or special agent in charge, may
issue a summons requiring a person
within a reasonable period of time to
appear before the appropriate Customs
officer and to produce records or give
relevant testimony under oath or both.
Such a summons may be issued to any
person who:

(1) Imported, or knowingly caused to
be imported, merchandise into the cus-
toms territory of the United States;

(2) Exported merchandise, or know-
ingly caused merchandise to be ex-
ported, to a NAFTA country as defined
in 19 U.S.C. 3301(4) (see also part 181 of
this chapter) or to Canada during such
time as the United States-Canada Free
Trade Agreement is in force with re-
spect to, and the United States applies
that Agreement to, Canada;

(3) Transported or stored merchan-
dise that was or is carried or held
under customs bond, or knowingly
caused such transportation or storage;

(4) Filed a declaration, entry, or
drawback claim with Customs;

(5) Is an officer, employee, or agent of
any person described in paragraph
(a)(1) through (a)(4) of this section;

(6) Has possession, custody or care of
records relating to an importation or
other activity described in paragraph
(a)(1) through (a)(4) of this section; or

(7) Customs may deem proper.
(b) Contents of summons—(1) Appear-

ance of person. Any summons issued
under this section to compel the ap-
pearance of a person shall state:

(i) The name, title, and telephone
number of the Customs officer before
whom the appearance shall take place;

(ii) The address within the customs
territory of the United States where
the person shall appear, not to exceed
100 miles from the place where the
summons was served;

(iii) The time of appearance; and
(iv) The name, address, and telephone

number of the Customs officer issuing
the summons.

(2) Production of records. If a summons
issued under this section requires the
production of records, the summons
shall set forth the information speci-
fied in paragraph (b)(1) of this section
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and shall also describe the records in
question with reasonable specificity.

(c) Service of summons—(1) Who may
serve. Any Customs officer is author-
ized to serve a summons issued under
this section if designated in the sum-
mons to serve it.

(2) Method of service—(i) Natural per-
son. Service upon a natural person
shall be made by personal delivery.

(ii) Corporation, partnership, associa-
tion. Service shall be made upon a do-
mestic or foreign corporation, or upon
a partnership or other unincorporated
association which is subject to suit
under a common name, by delivery to
an officer, managing or general agent,
or any other agent authorized by ap-
pointment or law to receive service of
process.

(3) Certificate of service. On the hear-
ing of an application for the enforce-
ment of a summons, the certificate of
service signed by the person serving
the summons is prima facie evidence of
the facts it states.

(d) Transcript of testimony under oath.
Testimony of any person taken pursu-
ant to a summons may be taken under
oath and when so taken shall be tran-
scribed or otherwise recorded. When
testimony is transcribed or otherwise
recorded, a copy shall be made avail-
able on request to the witness unless
for good cause shown the issuing offi-
cer determines under 5 U.S.C. 555 that
a copy should not be provided. In that
event, the witness shall be limited to
inspection of the official transcript of
the testimony. The testimony or tran-
script may be in the form of a written
statement under oath provided by the
person examined at the request of the
Customs officer.

§ 163.8 Third-party recordkeeper sum-
mons.

(a) Notice required. Except as other-
wise provided in paragraph (f) of this
section, if a summons issued under
§ 163.7 to a third-party recordkeeper re-
quires the production of, or the giving
of testimony relating to, records per-
taining to transactions of any person,
other than the person summoned, who
is identified in the description of the
records contained in the summons,
then notice of the summons shall be

provided to the person so identified in
the summons.

(b) Time of notice. The notice of serv-
ice of summons required by paragraph
(a) of this section should be provided
by the issuing officer immediately
after service of summons is obtained
under § 163.7(c), but in no event shall
notice be given less than 10 business
days before the date set in the sum-
mons for the production of records or
the giving of testimony.

(c) Contents of notice. The issuing offi-
cer shall ensure that any notice issued
under this section includes a copy of
the summons and provides the fol-
lowing information:

(1) That compliance with the sum-
mons may be stayed if written direc-
tion not to comply with the summons
is given by the person receiving notice
to the person summoned;

(2) That a copy of any such direction
to not comply and a copy of the sum-
mons shall be sent by registered or cer-
tified mail to the person summoned
and to the Customs officer who issued
the summons; and

(3) That the actions under paragraphs
(c)(1) and (c)(2) of this section shall be
accomplished not later than the day
before the day fixed in the summons as
the day upon which the records are to
be examined or the testimony is to be
given.

(d) Service of notice. The Customs offi-
cer who issues the summons shall serve
the notice required by paragraph (a) of
this section in the same manner as is
prescribed in § 163.7(c)(2) for the service
of a summons, or by certified or reg-
istered mail to the last known address
of the person entitled to notice.

(e) Examination of records precluded. If
notice is required by this section, no
record may be examined before the
date fixed in the summons as the date
to produce the records. If the person
entitled to notice under paragraph (a)
of this section issues a stay of compli-
ance with the summons in accordance
with paragraph (c) of this section, no
examination of records shall take place
except with the consent of the person
staying compliance or pursuant to an
order issued by a U.S. district court.

(f) Exceptions to notice and stay of sum-
mons provisions—(1) Personal liability for
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duties, fees, or taxes. The notice provi-
sions of paragraph (a) of this section
shall not apply to any summons served
on the person, or on any officer or em-
ployee of the person, with respect to
whose liability for duties, fees, or taxes
the summons is issued.

(2) Verification of existence of records.
The notice provisions of paragraph (a)
of this section shall not apply to any
summons issued to determine whether
or not records of transactions of an
identified person have been made or
kept.

(3) Judicial determination. The notice
provisions of paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion and the stay of compliance provi-
sions of paragraph (c) of this section
shall not apply with respect to a sum-
mons described in paragraph (a) of this
section if a U.S. district court deter-
mines, upon petition by the issuing
Customs officer, that reasonable cause
exists to believe that the giving of no-
tice may lead to an attempt:

(i) To conceal, destroy, or alter rel-
evant records;

(ii) To prevent the communication of
information from other persons
through intimidation, bribery, or collu-
sion; or

(iii) To flee to avoid prosecution, tes-
tifying, or production of records.

§ 163.9 Enforcement of summons.

Whenever a person does not comply
with a Customs summons, the issuing
officer may request the appropriate
U.S. attorney to seek an order requir-
ing compliance from the U.S. district
court for the district in which the per-
son is found or resides or is doing busi-
ness. A person who is entitled to notice
under § 163.8(a) shall have a right to in-
tervene in any such enforcement pro-
ceeding.

§ 163.10 Failure to comply with court
order; penalties.

(a) Monetary penalties. The U.S. dis-
trict court for any judicial district in
which a person served with a Customs
summons is found or resides or is doing
business may order such person to
comply with the summons. Upon the
failure of a person to obey a court
order to comply with a Customs sum-
mons, the court may find such person

in contempt and may assess a mone-
tary penalty.

(b) Importations prohibited. If a person
fails to comply with a court order to
comply with a Customs summons and
is adjudged guilty of contempt, the
Commissioner of Customs, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, for so long as that person remains
in contempt:

(1) May prohibit importation of mer-
chandise by that person, directly or in-
directly, or for that person’s account;
and

(2) May withhold delivery of mer-
chandise imported by that person, di-
rectly or indirectly, or for that per-
son’s account.

(c) Sale of merchandise. If any person
remains in contempt for more than 1
year after the Commissioner issues in-
structions to withhold delivery under
paragraph (b)(2) of this section, the
merchandise shall be considered aban-
doned and shall be sold at public auc-
tion or otherwise disposed of in accord-
ance with subpart E of part 162 of this
chapter.

§ 163.11 Compliance assessment and
other audit procedures.

(a) Conduct of a Customs compliance
assessment or other audit. In conducting
a compliance assessment or other
audit, the Customs auditors, except as
otherwise provided in paragraph (c) of
this section, shall:

(1) Provide notice, telephonically and
in writing, to the person who is to be
the subject of the compliance assess-
ment or other audit, in advance of the
compliance assessment or other audit
and with a reasonable estimate of the
time to be required for the compliance
assessment or other audit;

(2) Inform the person who is to be the
subject of the compliance assessment
or other audit, in writing and before
commencing the compliance assess-
ment or other audit, of his right to an
entry conference at which time the ob-
jectives and records requirements of
the compliance assessment or other
audit will be explained and the esti-
mated termination date will be set;

(3) Provide a further estimate of any
additional time for the compliance as-
sessment or other audit if, in the
course of the compliance assessment or
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other audit, it becomes apparent that
additional time will be required;

(4) Schedule a closing conference
upon completion of the compliance as-
sessment or other audit on-site work to
explain the preliminary results of the
compliance assessment or other audit;

(5) Complete a formal written com-
pliance assessment or other audit re-
port within 90 calendar days following
the closing conference referred to in
paragraph (a)(4) of this section, unless
the Director, Regulatory Audit Divi-
sion, at Customs Headquarters provides
written notice to the person who was
the subject of the compliance assess-
ment or other audit of the reason for
any delay and the anticipated comple-
tion date; and

(6) After application of any exemp-
tion contained in 5 U.S.C. 552, send a
copy of the formal written compliance
assessment or other audit report to the
person who was the subject of the com-
pliance assessment or other audit with-
in 30 calendar days following comple-
tion of the report.

(b) Petition procedures for failure to
conduct closing conference. Except as
otherwise provided in paragraph (c) of
this section, if the estimated or actual
termination date for a compliance as-
sessment or other audit passes without
a Customs auditor providing a closing
conference to explain the results of the
compliance assessment or other audit,
the person who was the subject of the
compliance assessment or other audit
may petition in writing for such a con-
ference to the Director, Regulatory
Audit Division, U.S. Customs Service,
Washington, DC 20229. Upon receipt of
such a request, the Director shall pro-
vide for such a conference to be held
within 15 calendar days after the date
of receipt.

(c) Exception to procedures. Para-
graphs (a)(5), (a)(6) and (b) of this sec-
tion shall not apply after Customs
commences a formal investigation with
respect to the issue involved.

§ 163.12 Recordkeeping Compliance
Program.

(a) General. The Recordkeeping Com-
pliance Program is a voluntary Cus-
toms program under which certified
recordkeepers may be eligible for alter-
natives to penalties (see paragraph (d)

of this section) that might be assessed
under § 163.6 for failure to produce a de-
manded entry record. However, even
where a certified recordkeeper is eligi-
ble for an alternative to a penalty, par-
ticipation in the Recordkeeping Com-
pliance Program has no limiting effect
on the authority of Customs to use a
summons, court order or other legal
process to compel the production of
records by that certified recordkeeper.

(b) Certification procedures—(1) Who
may apply. Any person described in
§ 163.2(a) who is required to maintain
and produce entry records under this
part may apply to participate in the
Recordkeeping Compliance Program.

(2) Where to apply. An application for
certification to participate in the Rec-
ordkeeping Compliance Program shall
be submitted to the Director, Regu-
latory Audit Division, U.S. Customs
Service, 909 S.E. First Avenue, Miami,
Florida 33131. The application shall be
submitted in accordance with the
guidelines contained in the Customs
Recordkeeping Compliance Handbook
which may be obtained by downloading
it from the Customs Electronic Bul-
letin Board (703–921–6155) or by writing
to the Recordkeeping Compliance Pro-
gram, Regulatory Audit Division, Of-
fice of Strategic Trade, U.S. Customs
Service, 909 S.E. First Avenue, Suite
710, Miami, Florida 33131.

(3) Certification requirements. A rec-
ordkeeper may be certified as a partici-
pant in the Recordkeeping Compliance
Program after meeting the general rec-
ordkeeping requirements established
under this section or after negotiating
an alternative program suited to the
needs of the recordkeeper and Customs.
To be certified, a recordkeeper must be
in compliance with Customs laws and
regulations. Customs will take into ac-
count the size and nature of the im-
porting business and the volume of im-
ports and Customs workload con-
straints prior to granting certification.
In order to be certified, a recordkeeper
must meet the applicable requirements
set forth in the Customs Record-
keeping Compliance Handbook and
must be able to demonstrate that it:

(i) Understands the legal require-
ments for recordkeeping, including the
nature of the records required to be
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maintained and produced and the time
periods relating thereto;

(ii) Has in place procedures to ex-
plain the recordkeeping requirements
to those employees who are involved in
the preparation, maintenance and pro-
duction of required records;

(iii) Has in place procedures regard-
ing the preparation and maintenance of
required records, and the production of
such records to Customs;

(iv) Has designated a dependable indi-
vidual or individuals to be responsible
for recordkeeping compliance under
the program and whose duties include
maintaining familiarity with the rec-
ordkeeping requirements of Customs;

(v) Has a record maintenance proce-
dure acceptable to Customs for original
records or has an alternative records
maintenance procedure adopted in ac-
cordance with § 163.5(b); and

(vi) Has procedures for notifying Cus-
toms of any occurrence of a variance
from, or violation of, the requirements
of the Recordkeeping Compliance Pro-
gram or negotiated alternative pro-
gram, as well as procedures for taking
corrective action when notified by Cus-
toms of violations or problems regard-
ing such program. For purposes of this
paragraph, the term ‘‘variance’’ means
a deviation from the Recordkeeping
Compliance Program that does not in-
volve a failure to maintain or produce
records or a failure to meet the re-
quirements set forth in this section.
For purposes of this paragraph, the
term ‘‘violation’’ means a deviation
from the Recordkeeping Compliance
Program that involves a failure to
maintain or produce records or a fail-
ure to meet the requirements set forth
in this section.

(c) Application review and approval
and certification process—(1) Review of
applications. The Miami regulatory
audit field office will process the appli-
cation and will coordinate and consult,
as may be necessary, with the appro-
priate Customs Headquarters and field
officials. The Miami regulatory audit
field office will review and verify the
information contained in the applica-
tion and may initiate an on-site
verification prior to approval and cer-
tification. If an on-site visit is war-
ranted, the Miami regulatory audit
field office shall inform the applicant.

If additional information is necessary
to process the application, the appli-
cant shall be notified. Customs re-
quests for information not submitted
with the application or for additional
explanation of details will cause a
delay in the application approval and
certification of applicants and may re-
sult in the suspension of the applica-
tion approval and certification process
until the requested information is re-
ceived by Customs.

(2) Approval and certification. If, upon
review, Customs determines that the
application should be approved and
that certification should be granted,
the Director of the Miami regulatory
audit field office shall issue the certifi-
cation with all the applicable condi-
tions stated therein.

(d) Alternatives to penalties—(1) Gen-
eral. If a certified participant in the
Recordkeeping Compliance Program
does not produce a demanded entry
record for a specific release or provide
the information contained in the de-
manded entry record by acceptable al-
ternate means, Customs shall, in lieu
of a monetary penalty provided for in
§ 163.6(b), issue a written notice of vio-
lation to the person as described in
paragraph (d)(2) of this section, pro-
vided that the certified participant is
generally in compliance with the pro-
cedures and requirements of the pro-
gram and provided that the violation
was not a willful violation and was not
a repeat violation. A willful failure to
produce demanded entry records or re-
peated failures to produce demanded
entry records may result in the
issuance of penalties under § 163.6(b)
and removal of certification under the
program (see § 163.13) until corrective
action satisfactory to Customs is
taken.

(2) Contents of notice. A notice of vio-
lation issued to a participant in the
Recordkeeping Compliance Program
for failure to produce a demanded
entry record or information contained
therein shall:

(i) State that the recordkeeper has
violated the recordkeeping require-
ments;

(ii) Identify the record or informa-
tion which was demanded and not pro-
duced;
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(iii) Warn the recordkeeper that fu-
ture failures to produce demanded
entry records or information contained
therein may result in the imposition of
monetary penalties and could result in
the removal of the recordkeeper from
the Recordkeeping Compliance Pro-
gram.

(3) Response to notice. Within a rea-
sonable time after receiving written
notice under paragraph (d)(1) of this
section, the recordkeeper shall notify
Customs of the steps it has taken to
prevent a recurrence of the violation.

§ 163.13 Denial and removal of pro-
gram certification; appeal proce-
dures.

(a) General. Customs may take, and
applicants and participants may appeal
and obtain administrative review of,
the following decisions regarding the
Recordkeeping Compliance Program
provided for in § 163.12:

(1) Denial of certification for pro-
gram participation in accordance with
paragraph (b) of this section; and

(2) Removal of certification for pro-
gram participation in accordance with
paragraph (c) of this section.

(b) Denial of certification for program
participation—(1) Grounds for denial.
Customs may deny an application for
certification for participation in the
Recordkeeping Compliance Program
for any of the following reasons:

(i) The applicant fails to meet the re-
quirements set forth in § 163.12(b)(3);

(ii) A circumstance involving the ap-
plicant arises that would justify initi-
ation of a certification removal action
under paragraph (c) of this section; or

(iii) In the judgment of Customs, the
applicant appears not to be in compli-
ance with Customs laws and regula-
tions.

(2) Denial procedure. If the Director of
the Miami regulatory audit field office
determines that an application sub-
mitted under § 163.12 should not be ap-
proved and that certification for par-
ticipation in the Recordkeeping Com-
pliance Program should not be granted,
the Director shall issue a written no-
tice of denial to the applicant. The no-
tice of denial shall set forth the rea-
sons for the denial and shall advise the
applicant of its right to file an appeal

of the denial in accordance with para-
graph (d) of this section.

(c) Certification removal—(1) Grounds
for removal. The certification for par-
ticipation in the Recordkeeping Com-
pliance Program by a certified record-
keeper may be removed when any of
the following conditions are discov-
ered:

(i) The certification privilege was ob-
tained through fraud or mistake of
fact;

(ii) The program participant no
longer has a valid bond;

(iii) The program participant fails on
a recurring basis to provide entry
records when demanded by Customs;

(iv) The program participant will-
fully refuses to produce a demanded or
requested record;

(v) The program participant is no
longer in compliance with the Customs
laws and regulations, including the re-
quirements set forth in § 163.12(b)(3); or

(vi) The program participant is con-
victed of any felony or has committed
acts which would constitute a mis-
demeanor or felony involving theft,
smuggling, or any theft-connected
crime.

(2) Removal procedure. If Customs de-
termines that the certification of a
program participant should be re-
moved, the Director of the Miami regu-
latory audit field office shall serve the
program participant with written no-
tice of the removal. Such notice shall
inform the program participant of the
grounds for the removal and shall ad-
vise the program participant of its
right to file an appeal of the removal in
accordance with paragraph (d) of this
section.

(3) Effect of removal. The removal of
certification shall be effective imme-
diately in cases of willfulness on the
part of the program participant or
when required by public health, inter-
est, or safety. In all other cases, the re-
moval of certification shall be effective
when the program participant has re-
ceived notice under paragraph (c)(2) of
this section and either no appeal has
been filed within the time limit pre-
scribed in paragraph (d)(2) of this sec-
tion or all appeal procedures there-
under have been concluded by a deci-
sion that upholds the removal action.
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Removal of certification may subject
the affected person to penalties.

(d) Appeal of certification denial or re-
moval—(1) Appeal of certification denial.
A person may challenge a denial of an
application for certification for partici-
pation in the Recordkeeping Compli-
ance Program by filing a written ap-
peal with the Director, Regulatory
Audit Division, U.S. Customs Service,
Washington, DC 20229. The appeal must
be received by the Director, Regulatory
Audit Division, within 30 calendar days
after issuance of the notice of denial.
The Director, Regulatory Audit Divi-
sion, will review the appeal and will re-
spond with a written decision within 30
calendar days after receipt of the ap-
peal unless circumstances require a
delay in issuance of the decision. If the
decision cannot be issued within the 30-
day period, the Director, Regulatory
Audit Division, will advise the appel-
lant of the reasons for the delay and of
any further actions which will be car-
ried out to complete the appeal review
and of the anticipated date for issuance
of the appeal decision.

(2) Appeal of certification removal. A
certified recordkeeper who has received
a Customs notice of removal of certifi-
cation for participation in the Record-
keeping Compliance Program may
challenge the removal by filing a writ-
ten appeal with the Director, Regu-
latory Audit Division, U.S. Customs
Service, Washington, DC 20229. The ap-
peal must be received by the Director,
Regulatory Audit Division, within 30
calendar days after issuance of the no-
tice of removal. The Director, Regu-
latory Audit Division, shall consider
the allegations upon which the removal
was based and the responses made
thereto by the appellant and shall
render a written decision on the appeal
within 30 calendar days after receipt of
the appeal.

APPENDIX TO PART 163—INTERIM
(a)(1)(A) LIST

List of Records Required for the Entry of
Merchandise

General Information

(1) Section 508 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 1508), sets forth the gen-
eral recordkeeping requirements for Cus-
toms-related activities. Section 509 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1509)

sets forth the procedures for the production
and examination of those records (which in-
cludes, but is not limited to, any statement,
declaration, document, or electronically gen-
erated or machine readable data).

(2) Section 509(a)(1)(A) of the Tariff Act of
1930, as amended by title VI of Public Law
103–182, commonly referred to as the Cus-
toms Modernization Act (19 U.S.C.
1509(a)(1)(A)), requires the production, within
a reasonable time after demand by the Cus-
toms Service is made (taking into consider-
ation the number, type and age of the item
demanded) if ‘‘such record is required by law
or regulation for the entry of the merchan-
dise (whether or not the Customs Service re-
quired its presentation at the time of
entry).’’ Section 509(e) of the Tariff Act of
1930, as amended by Public Law 103–182 (19
U.S.C. 1509(e)) requires the Customs Service
to identify and publish a list of the records
and entry information that is required to be
maintained and produced under subsection
(a)(1)(A) of section 509 (19 U.S.C.
1509(a)(1)(A)). This list is commonly referred
to as ‘‘the (a)(1)(A) list.’’

(3) The Customs Service has tried to iden-
tify all the presently required entry informa-
tion or records on the following list. How-
ever, as automated programs and new proce-
dures are introduced, these may change. In
addition, errors and omissions to the list
may be discovered upon further review by
Customs officials or the trade. Pursuant to
section 509(g), the failure to produce listed
records or information upon reasonable de-
mand may result in penalty action or liq-
uidation or reliquidation at a higher rate
than entered. A recordkeeping penalty may
not be assessed if the listed information or
records are transmitted to and retained by
Customs.

(4) Other recordkeeping requirements: The
importing community and Customs officials
are reminded that the (a)(1)(A) list only per-
tains to records or information required for
the entry of merchandise. An owner, im-
porter, consignee, importer of record, entry
filer, or other party who imports merchan-
dise, files a drawback claim or transports or
stores bonded merchandise, any agent of the
foregoing, or any person whose activities re-
quire them to file a declaration or entry, is
also required to make, keep and render for
examination and inspection records (includ-
ing, but not limited to, statements, declara-
tions, documents and electronically gen-
erated or machine readable data) which per-
tain to any such activity or the information
contained in the records required by the Tar-
iff Act in connection with any such activity,
and are normally kept in the ordinary course
of business. While these records are not sub-
ject to administrative penalties, they are
subject to examination and/or summons by
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Customs officers. Failure to comply could re-
sult in the imposition of significant judi-
cially imposed penalties and denial of import
privileges.

(5) The following list does not replace
entry requirements, but is merely provided
for information and reference. In the case of
the list conflicting with regulatory or statu-
tory requirements, the latter will govern.

List of Records and Information Required for
the Entry of Merchandise

The following records (which include, but
are not limited to, any statement, declara-
tion, document, or electronically generated
or machine readable data) are required by
law or regulation for the entry of merchan-
dise and are required to be maintained and
produced to Customs upon reasonable de-
mand (whether or not Customs required
their presentation at the time of entry). In-
formation may be submitted to Customs at
the time of entry in a Customs authorized
electronic or paper format. Not every entry
of merchandise requires all of the following
information. Only those records or informa-
tion applicable to the entry requirements for
the merchandise in question will be required/
mandatory. The list may be amended as Cus-
toms reviews its requirements and continues
to implement the Customs Modernization
Act. When a record or information is filed
with and retained by Customs, the record is
not subject to recordkeeping penalties, al-
though the underlying backup or supporting
information from which it is obtained may
also be subject to the general record reten-
tion regulations and examination or sum-
mons pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1508 and 1509. (All
references, unless otherwise indicated, are to
the current edition of title 19, Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, as amended by subsequent
Federal Register documents.)

I. General list of records required for most
entries. Information shown with an aster-
isk (*) is usually on the appropriate form
and filed with and retained by Customs:

§§ 141.11 through 141.15 Evidence of right to
make entry (airway bill/bill of lading or
*carrier certificate, etc.) when goods are
imported on a common carrier

§ 141.19 * Declaration of entry (usually con-
tained on the entry summary or ware-
house entry)

§ 141.32 Power of attorney (when required
by regulations)

§ 141.54 Consolidated shipments authority
to make entry (if this procedure is uti-
lized)

§ 142.3 Packing list (where appropriate)

§ 142.4 Bond information (except if 10.101 or
142.4(c) applies)

Parts 4, 18, 122, 123 * Vessel, Vehicle or Air
Manifest (filed by the carrier)

II. The following records or information are
required by § 141.61 on Customs Form (CF)
3461 or CF 7533 or the regulations cited. In-
formation shown with an asterisk (*) is
contained on the appropriate form and/or
otherwise filed with and retained by Cus-
toms:

§§ 142.3, 142.3a * Entry Number
*Entry Type Code
*Elected Entry Date
*Port Code

§ 142.4 * Bond information

§§ 141.61, 142.3a * Broker/Importer Filer
Number

§§ 141.61, 142.3 * Ultimate Consignee Name
and Number/street address of premises to
be delivered

§ 141.61 * Importer of Record Number
*Country of Origin

§ 141.11 * IT/BL/AWB Number and Code
*Arrival Date

§ 141.61 * Carrier Code
*Voyage/Flight/Trip
*Vessel Code/Name
*Manufacturer ID Number (for AD/CVD

must be actual mfr.)
*Location of Goods-Code(s)/Name(s)
*U.S. Port of Unlading
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*General Order Number (only when re-
quired by the regulations)

§ 142.6 * Description of Merchandise

§ 142.6 * HTSUSA Number

§ 142.6 * Manifest Quantity
*Total Value
*Signature of Applicant

III. In addition to the information listed
above, the following records or items of in-
formation are required by law and regula-
tion for the entry of merchandise and are
presently required to be produced by the
importer of record at the time the Customs
Form 7501 is filed:

§ 141.61 * Entry Summary Date

§ 141.61 * Entry Date

§ 142.3 * Bond Number, Bond Type Code and
Surety code

§ 142.3 * Ultimate Consignee Address

§ 141.61 * Importer of Record Name and Ad-
dress

§ 141.61 * Exporting Country and Date Ex-
ported

* I.T. (In-bond) Entry Date (for IT Entries
only)

*Mode of Transportation (MOT Code)

§ 141.61 * Importing Carrier Name

§ 141.82 Conveyance Name/Number
*Foreign Port of Lading
* Import Date and Line Numbers
*Reference Number
*HTSUS Number

§ 141.61 * Identification number for mer-
chandise subject to Anti-dumping or
Countervailing duty order (ADA/CVD
Case Number)

§ 141.61 * Gross Weight
*Manifest Quantity

§ 141.61 * Net Quantity in HTSUSA Units

§ 141.61 * Entered Value, Charges, and Rela-
tionship

§ 141.61 * Applicable HTSUSA Rate, ADA/
CVD Rate, I.R.C. Rate, and/or Visa Num-
ber, Duty, I.R. Tax, and Fees (e.g. HMF,
MPF, Cotton)

§ 141.61 Non-Dutiable Charges

§ 141.61 * Signature of Declarant, Title, and
Date

*Textile Category Number

§ 141.83, 141.86 Invoice information which
includes, e.g., date, number, merchandise
(commercial product) description, quan-
tities, values, unit price, trade terms,
part, model, style, marks and numbers,
name and address of foreign party re-
sponsible for invoicing, kind of currency

Terms of Sale
Shipping Quantities
Shipping Units of Measurements
Manifest Description of Goods
Foreign Trade Zone Designation and Sta-

tus
Designation (if applicable)
Indication of Eligibility for Special Access

Program (9802/GSP/CBI)

§ 141.89 CF 5523

Part 141 Corrected Commercial Invoice

141.86 (e) Packing List

177.8 * Binding Ruling Identification Num-
ber (or a copy of the ruling)

§ 10.102 Duty Free Entry Certificate
(9808.00.30009 HTS)

§ 10.108 Lease Statement

IV. Documents/records or information re-
quired for entry of special categories of
merchandise (the listed documents or in-
formation is only required for merchandise
entered [or required to be entered] in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the sec-
tions of 19 CFR [the Customs Regulations]
listed). These are in addition to any docu-
ments/records or information required by
other agencies in their regulations for the
entry of merchandise:

§ 4.14 CF 226 Information for vessel repairs,
parts and equipment

§ 7.3(f) CF 3229 Origin certificate for insular
possessions Shipper’s and importer’s dec-
laration for insular possessions

Part 10 Documents required for entry of ar-
ticles exported and returned:

§§ 10.1 through 10.6 Foreign shipper’s dec-
laration or master’s certificate, declara-
tion for free entry by owner, importer or
consignee

§ 10.7 Certificate from foreign shipper for
reusable containers

§ 10.8 Declaration of person performing al-
terations or repairs

Declaration for non-conforming merchan-
dise
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§ 10.9 Declaration of processing

§ 10.24 Declaration by assembler Endorse-
ment by importer

§§ 10.31, 10.35 Documents required for Tem-
porary Importations Under Bond:

Information required, Bond or Carnet

§ 10.36 Lists for samples, professional equip-
ment, theatrical effects

Documents required for Instruments of
International Traffic:

§ 10.41 Application, Bond or TIR carnet

NOTE: additional 19 U.S.C. 1508 records: see
§ 10.41b(e)

§ 10.43 Documents required for exempt or-
ganizations

§ 10.46 Request from head of agency for
9808.00.10 or 9808.00.20 HTSUS treatment

Documents required for works of art

§ 10.48 Declaration of artist, seller or ship-
per, curator, etc.

§§ 10.49, 10.52 Declaration by institution

§ 10.53 Declaration by importer
USFWS Form 3–177, if appropriate

§§ 10.59, 10.63 Documents/CF 5125 for with-
drawal of ship supplies

§§ 10.66, 10.67 Declarations for articles ex-
ported and returned

§§ 10.68, 10.69 Documents for commercial
samples, tools, theatrical effects

§§ 10.70, 10.71 Purebred breeding certificate

§ 10.84 Automotive Products certificate

§ 10.90 Master records and metal matrices:
detailed statement of cost of production

§ 10.98 Declarations for copper fluxing ma-
terial

§ 10.99 Declaration of non-beverage ethyl al-
cohol, ATF permit

§§ 10.101 through 10.102 Stipulation for gov-
ernment shipments and/or certification
for government duty-free entries, etc.

§ 10.107 Report for rescue and relief equip-
ment

15 CFR part 301 Requirements for entry of
scientific and educational apparatus

§ 10.121 Certificate from USIA for visual/au-
ditory materials

§ 10.134 Declaration of actual use (When
classification involves actual use)

§ 10.138 End Use Certificate

§§ 10.171 through 10.178 Documents, etc. re-
quired for entries of GSP merchandise,
GSP Declaration (plus supporting docu-
mentation)

§ 10.174 Evidence of direct shipment

§ 10.179 Certificate of importer of crude pe-
troleum

§ 10.180 Certificate of fresh, chilled or fro-
zen beef

§ 10.183 Civil aircraft parts/simulator docu-
mentation and certifications

§§ 10.191 through 10.198 Documents, etc. re-
quired for entries of CBI merchandise,
CBI declaration of origin (plus sup-
porting information)

§ 10.194 Evidence of direct shipment

†[§ 10.306 Evidence of direct shipment for
CFTA]

†[§ 10.307 Documents, etc. required for en-
tries under CFTA Certificate of origin of
CF 353]

[†CFTA provisions are suspended while
NAFTA remains in effect. See part 181]
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§ 12.6 European Community cheese affidavit

§ 12.7 HHS permit for milk or cream impor-
tation

§ 12.11 Notice of arrival for plant and plant
products

§ 12.17 APHIS Permit animal viruses, se-
rums and toxins

§ 12.21 HHS license for viruses, toxins,
antitoxins, etc. for treatment of man

§ 12.23 Notice of claimed investigational ex-
emption for a new drug

§§ 12.26 through 12.31 Necessary permits
from APHIS, FWS & foreign government
certificates when required by the appli-
cable regulation

§ 12.33 Chop list, proforma invoice and re-
lease permit from HHS

§ 12.34 Certificate of match inspection and
importer’s declaration

§ 12.43 Certificate of origin/declarations for
goods made by forced labor, etc.

§ 12.61 Shipper’s declaration, official certifi-
cate for seal and otter skins

§§ 12.73, 12.80 Motor vehicle declarations

§ 12.85 Boat declarations (CG–5096) and
USCG exemption

§ 12.91 FDA form 2877 and required declara-
tions for electronics products

§ 12.99 Declarations for switchblade knives

§§ 12.104 through 12.104i Cultural property
declarations, statements and certificates
of origin

§ 12.105 through 12.109 Pre-Columbian mon-
umental and architectural sculpture and
murals

Certificate of legal exportation
Evidence of exemption

§ 12.110 Pesticides, etc. notice of arrival

§§ 12.118 through 12.127 Toxic substances:
TSCA statements

§ 12.130 Textiles & textile products
Single country declaration
Multiple country declaration
VISA

§ 12.132 NAFTA textile requirements

§ 12.140 Province of first manufacture, ex-
port permit number and fee status of
softwood lumber from Canada

§ 54.5 Declaration by importer of use of cer-
tain metal articles

§ 54.6(a) Re-Melting Certificate

Part 114 Carnets (serves as entry and bond
document where applicable)

Part 115 Container certificate of approval

Part 128 Express consignments

§ 128.21 * Manifests with required informa-
tion (filed by carrier)

§ 132.23 Acknowledgment of delivery for
mailed items subject to quota

§ 133.21(b)(6) Consent from trademark or
trade name holder to import otherwise
restricted goods

§§ 134.25, 134.36 Certificate of marking; no-
tice to repacker

§ 141.88 Computed value information

§ 141.89 Additional invoice information re-
quired for certain classes of merchandise
including, but not limited to:

Textile Entries: Quota charge Statement, if
applicable including Style Number, Arti-
cle Number and Product

Steel Entries: Ordering specifications, in-
cluding but not limited to, all applicable
industry standards and mill certificates,
including but not limited to, chemical
composition.
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§ 143.13 Documents required for appraise-
ment entries Bills, statements of costs of
production Value declaration

§ 143.23 Informal entry: commercial invoice
plus declaration

§ 144.12 Warehouse entry information

§ 145.11 Customs Declaration for Mail, In-
voice

§ 145.12 Mail entry information (CF 3419 is
completed by Customs but formal entry
may be required.)

Part 148 Supporting documents for per-
sonal importations

Part 151, subpart B Scale Weight

Part 151, subpart B Sugar imports sam-
pling/lab information (Chemical Analysis)

Part 151, subpart C Petroleum imports sam-
pling/lab information Out turn Report 24.
to 25.—Reserved

Part 151, subpart E Wool and Hair invoice
information, additional documents

Part 151, subpart F Cotton invoice informa-
tion, additional documents

§ 181.22 NAFTA Certificate of origin and
supporting records

19 U.S.C. 1356k Coffee Form O (currently
suspended)

Other Federal and State Agency Documents

State and Local Government Records

Other Federal Agency Records (See 19 CFR part
12, 19 U.S.C. 1484, 1499)

Licenses, Authorizations, Permits

Foreign Trade Zones

§ 146.32 Supporting documents to CF 214

PART 171—FINES, PENALTIES, AND
FORFEITURES

Sec.
171.0 Scope.

Subpart A—General Provisions

171.1—171.2 [Reserved]

Subpart B—Application for Relief

171.11 Petition for relief.
171.12 Filing of petition.
171.13 Additional evidence required with

certain petitions.
171.14 Oral presentations seeking relief.
171.15 Extensions of time for filing petition.

Subpart C—Action on Petitions

171.21 Petitions acted on by Fines, Pen-
alties, and Forfeitures Officer.

171.22 Special cases acted upon by Fines,
Penalties, and Forfeitures Officer.

171.23 Availability of mitigation guidelines
for monetary penalties assessed pursuant
to section 592, Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended.

171.24 Limitations on consideration of peti-
tions.

Subpart D—Disposition of Petitions

171.31 Act or omission did not occur.
171.31a Written decision.
171.32 Limitation on time decision effective.
171.33 Supplemental petitions for relief.

Subpart E—Restoration of Proceeds of Sale

171.41 Application of provisions for peti-
tions for relief.

171.42 Time limit for filing petition for res-
toration.

171.43 Evidence required.
171.44 Forfeited property authorized for offi-

cial use.

Subpart F—Expedited Petitioning
Procedures

171.51 Application and definitions.
171.52 Petition for expedited procedures in

an administrative forfeiture proceeding.
171.53 Ruling on petition of expedited proce-

dures.
171.54 Substitute res in an administrative

forfeiture action.
171.55 Notice provisions.

APPENDIX A TO PART 171—GUIDELINES FOR
DISPOSITION OF VIOLATIONS OF 19 U.S.C.
1497

APPENDIX B TO PART 171—CUSTOMS REGULA-
TIONS, REVISED PENALTY GUIDELINES, 19
U.S.C. 1592

APPENDIX C TO PART 171—CUSTOMS REGULA-
TIONS GUIDELINES FOR THE IMPOSITION
AND MITIGATION OF PENALTIES FOR VIOLA-
TIONS OF 19 U.S.C. 1641

AUTHORITY: 19 U.S.C. 66, 1592, 1618, 1624. The
provisions of subpart C also issued under 22
U.S.C. 401; 46 U.S.C. App. 320 unless other-
wise noted.

Subpart F also issued under 19 U.S.C. 1595a,
1605, 1614; 21 U.S.C. 881 note.

SOURCE: T.D. 70–249, 35 FR 18265, Dec. 1,
1970, unless otherwise noted.

§ 171.0 Scope.
This part contains provisions relat-

ing to filing of petitions and action
upon petitions for relief from fines,
penalties, and forfeitures incurred, and
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